
Selected as a “Model Program” by the White House and the US Department of Education

Selected Best Program 5 Years in a Row!- LA Parent Magazine

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education 
organization serving kids, families, schools and communities

STAR Education is the Largest Provider of Gifted & Talented Instruction in the State!

March 27 - May 26, 2017 

Register Online: March 21st at 1pm

http://opencharter.starinc.org 

310-678-6235 • opencharter@starinc.org

Open Charter Nova 4

STAR Robotics Scrimmage gets intense!

Find out  how you can help us

by donating to our wish list!

LIVE Performances at our 

Annual Children’s Earth Day on April 2nd!

Bringing innovative and expanded education to schools and communities since 1986!



You too can be an Eco Hero! Join
the STAR family on April 2, 2017
for Los Angeles' largest Earth Day
event yet! Parents, grandparents,
and children of all ages can enjoy
the 17th annual Children's Earth
Day at the STAR Eco Station. Our
event has been steadily growing
since 2000 and last year we had
close to 40,000 Eco heroes! Cele-
brate planet earth with us and
make this the greatest year yet!

Stop by and enjoy plenty of palm-
oil free treats, fun-filled games,
and meet real life Eco heroes!
Have a blast while saving the
earth! 

Learn the many ways YOU can
save water, or learn just how easy
it is for you to save and protect
orangutans all the way across the
world. Swing by the Eco station
and visit some of the amazing
rescued animals that call it home.
Discover the many ways we can
help protect this beautiful planet
for ourselves and the rest of the
animal kingdom! Frolic with our
foxes, slither up with a snake, and
stop by to say “Hi” to our rescued
bobcat “Lulu”! 

Join us at our two fun stages and
watch our STAR family come to-
gether with groovy dance moves,

spectacular songs and star wor-
thy performances done by our
own All STAR Cabaret! Celebrate
with our celebrities and even
meet Disney animal hero Doc Mc-
Stuffins! Meet our wolf partners at
Project Wild Song and snap a pic-
ture with an animal star from
Game of Thrones! Wrap up your
Eco-venture with a sneak peek of
Disney Nature’s new documen-
tary “Born in China”. 

Use your imagination and invent
an Earth Day Superhero costume
made of recycled and renewable
materials!  The prize for the best
superhero family will be a private

VIP tour of the Eco Station with
some of our celebrity guests from
ABC, Disney and Nickelodeon.

Additionally, challenge yourself
and see just how much water you
can save by joining our annual
“Water Conservation Contest”.
The family that saves the most
water will also win a private VIP
tour of the Eco Station with some
of our celebrity guests from ABC,
Disney and Nickelodeon! Ask
your STAR site director for more
details!

Calling All Earth Day Superheroes

(That's You) to Children's Earth Day 2017!

STAR Education 

Congratulations STAR!
Our STAR science teacher, 

Jay Bhakta, and his Roscomare

science team won 1st place at

the Los Angeles Regional 

Science Olympiad!

1
# Congratulations STAR!



Open ChARTeR STAR nOVA 4
STAR nOVA DATeS: MARCh 27,2017-MAy 26,2017

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to enroll in NOVA classes that are taught
by experienced instructors who are specialists in their field. 

hOW TO ReGISTeR
You can REGISTER ONLINE! 
http://opencharter.starinc.org
If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain a registration form. Please note, NO
PHONE CALLS will be made to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

nOVA MeeTInG plACe: CAfeTeRIA

GeTTInG TO yOUR STAR nOVA ClASS
Kindergarten 
Students will be walked over to the cafeteria.
1st - 5th Grade 
Students will meet at the cafeteria.

AfTeR yOUR STAR nOVA ClASS
Students will need to be picked up at the cafeteria. 
K-1st grade students who are not in an after school childcare program MUST be checked out by a parent, legal
guardian, or person authorized by their parent.  
2nd-5th grade students will be released to the yard. Please be on time to pick up your child because STAR is not
responsible for your child before and after class.

ReGISTRATIOn fee
A $10 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance and registration costs. This fee is non-re-
fundable and is not applicable toward the cost of the classes.

Students CURRENTLY enrolled in the STAR Galaxy Program DO NOT pay the $10 registration fee.

ABSenCeS
Please contact your STAR NOVA Director if your child will be absent. 
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend STAR NOVA that day.

RefUnD pOlICy
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.  Should such an event occur your money
will be credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to leave due to disruptive behavior.

BehAVIOR pOlICy
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves disruptive to other participants. In such
cases a consultation will be held with all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in
such cases.

SChOlARShIpS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork MUST be submitted by March 24,2017.
along with a check for 50% of the total fee INCLUDING REGISTRATION FEE. Please see your STAR NOVA direc-
tor to inquire for more information.

If you have any questions, or for information about school closures and minimum days 
contact your STAR nOVA Director, Jasmine lang at (310) 678-6235 and 

opencharter@starinc.org



STAR TUeSDAyS

ZUMBA
Shake and samba in this electrifying Latin cardio work-
out! We will dance our way into hip hop, salsa,
merengue, and reggaeton to boost our energy and
self-confidence. Our awesome zumba instructors will
lead students in a body-twirling fitness dance party
that we will never forget!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 1:30 pM - 2:30 pM ( K-5 )
fee: $145
Date: 3/28/2017 - 5/23/2017
no Class: 4/11/2017

STAR WeDneSDAyS

DIGITAl phOTOGRAphy
Explore the possibilities of digital photography in
STAR Education’s new edition of Digital Photography
Lab. Students learn the fundamentals of digital pho-
tography through taking portraits, landscapes, and still
life photos. Composition, lighting, and creative use of
angles will be explored. We will look at the world from
a unique perspective and share our work with friends
and family as a digital portfolio at the end of the ses-
sion! All equipment, supplies, and printing costs are in-
cluded in the cost of the class.
Day: Wednesday
Time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $160
Date: 3/29/2017 - 5/24/2017
no Class: 4/12/2017  

STAR ThURSDAyS

ART MOVeMenT: DADA
Cubism and the development of abstract art sig-
naled the Dada movement. With a drop of chaos in-
volved in compositions, Dada artworks express high
energy, irrationality, and an avant-garde trend. Just
like the Dada artists, students will create exciting
collages, witty drawings, and imaginative paintings.
Throughout the course we will learn to sketch and
paint, cut and paste, and incorporate images with
texts.
Day: Thursday
Time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K-5 )
fee: $150
Date: 3/30/2017 - 5/25/2017
no Class: 4/13/2017

SCRUMpTIOUS SpRInG DelICACIeS
Winter is ending and spring is fast approaching!
What better way to celebrate than with the rich fla-
vors of fresh spring fruits and vegetables like beets,
asparagus, artichokes, apricots, strawberries, radic-
chio, and cherries. Let's explore new flavors and ex-
periment with new food combinations! Students will
learn to create the perfect spring time meals while
learning the culinary skills and vocabulary that will
help them grow into gourmet chefs. The kids will
learn how to measure and level dry ingredients in
order to bake the perfect dessert. In addition they
will also learn how to cut, chop, and slice fruits and
vegetables in order to make a savory delicacy.
Day: Thursday
Time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K,1 )

3:45 pM - 4:45 pM ( 2-5 )
fee: $160
Date: 3/30/2017 - 5/25/2017
no Class: 4/13/2017 

Important note: 3rd- 5th Grade Classes
"All STAR classes incorporate advanced 

enrichment curriculum for 3-5th graders to 
appropriately challenge and creatively 
stimulate our older STAR students."



STAR fRIDAyS

ART: ClAy STUDIO
We have new clay sculpture lessons for new and
returning students in one of our most popular
classes. This hands on class truly emphasizes the
HANDS ON as students press, roll, pinch, and
carve clay. Beginning with a ball of clay, students
create adorable animals, fantasy creatures, neat
trinkets, and more! Once sculptures are dry we
learn painting techniques to liven-up our master-
pieces.
Day: friday
Time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K-5 )
fee: $135
Date: 4/7/2017 - 5/26/2017
no Class: 4/14/2017 

IDeA lAB: Spy VS. Spy
Do you have the brick-building skills of a secret
agent? Can you decipher codes, create gadgets,
and build escape routes? We’ll get smart this ses-
sion as we solve logic puzzles and train our minds
to think like a spy---all with LEGO bricks. Each
week is devoted to building fun and exciting proj-
ects that develop young minds in areas such as
problem-solving, critical thinking, visual-spatial rea-
soning, creativity, and teamwork! Challenge your
mind and expand your possibilities.
nOTe: limited to 12 students maximum.
Day: friday
Time: 2:45 pM - 3:45 pM ( K-5 )
fee: $125
Date: 4/7/2017 - 5/26/2017
no Class: 4/14/2017 
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STAR Eco Station 

Swim down to eco and meet some of

our newest animal members. The eco

family recently took in four very cute

baby Albino Chinese Soft shell turtles.

Meet Betty, Vanna, Barry, and Jaleel!

Our new cute critters are enjoying their

new home in our Oceania room, with

many of our other freshwater friends. 

We received our baby softshell turtles

from fish and Wildlife (USfW) when

they were confiscated nearby at lAX

where they were being smuggled into

the country. Many animals are illegally

sold and transported all over the world.

Smuggling is the second biggest threat

to animal species, next to habitat de-

struction.  luckily for them, they now

have a forever home with us at eco!

They can be seen gliding through their

tank just like graceful sea turtles; these

golden yellow soft shells are an incred-

ible sight to see!

The Chinese Soft shell turtle is listed

as vulnerable on the IUCn Red list,

which means they’re almost endan-

gered! These young hatchlings are

only about 2 inches long, but can

quickly reach about 1 foot in length!

That may sound big, but they’re 

actually one of the world’s smallest

growing soft shells!

Another one of our wonderful rescues

that has recently began calling the eco

Station home is a beautiful Jungle Car-

pet python! This spectacular serpent,

which is indigenous to the forests of

Australia, was previously owned as a

pet and was surrendered to us. Their

stunning black and gold stripes help

them to camouflage with the jungle 

foliage and make them a supreme 

predator. Currently this youngster is

without a name and we would like to

enlist the help of yOU to come up with

one! If you come up with a good idea

for a name, you can stop by eco 

Station on Sunday, April 2nd, for 

Children’s earth Day and submit your

idea along with a small donation! All

donations go directly toward the care

and feeding of all of the rescued

wildlife that call the eco Station home!

So come meet these remarkable 

rescues and learn more about the

amazing animals of the STAR eco 

Station!

Terrific Turtles and 

Stunning Snakes
Sign up for eco
Summer camp and
learn more about
our 4 new rescued
soft shell turtles!

Preservation 

Through Education

Meet our new turtles and help name

our new rescued python on earth day!



Nova Session 4: March 27 - May 26, 2017
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ZUMBA
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM ( K-5 )

DIGITAl phOTOGRAphy
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

ART MOVeMenT: DADA
CUBISM AnD The De-
VelOpMenT Of AB

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K-5 )   

SCRUMpTIOUS SpRInG
DelICACIeS

2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K,1 )
3:45 PM - 4:45 PM ( 2-5 )

ART: ClAy STUDIO
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K-5 )  

IDeA lAB: Spy VS. Spy
2:45 PM - 3:45 PM ( K-5 )

310-678-6235 • opencharter@starinc.org

Register Online: 

http://opencharter.starinc.org 


